Environmental Sustainability Policy
GTM is a business group specialised in high-added value engineering for the energy industry; the construction of industrial, logistic
and commercial buildings; and the overall maintenance of areas. The Group, founded in 1956, through its Companies and in a
progressive manner, has been developing a deep understanding of the business and establishing a strong relationship with its
business and social environment.
From this relationship does the need to develop an Environmental Policy come from, that defines our commitment to perform our
activity within the sustainable development parameters. Such commitment is expressed in the compliance to the best
environmental practices in all our activities so as to ensure the prevention and minimising of adverse impacts and the conservation of
the natural resources.
GTM’s environmental strategy is based on its commitment towards the Sustainable Development Goals, being structured around the
following pillars: the commitment against climate change, the promotion of energy saving, the rationalisation in the use and
management of water , the responsible use of the resources , the efficient management of wastes, the prevention of contamination
and the protection of the natural environment and biodiversity.
➢ Scope of application
This policy is to be applied in all the companies that form part of the Group , being accordingly communicated and disseminating it at
all levels of our value chain, from our Management structure to every one of our employees.
In addition, this policy is also applicable, as appropriate, to all the collaborating companies that perform on behalf of our Companies
within the legally established limits.
➢ Governance and Leadership

The development of this Environmental Policy will form part of the decision-making and in the management mechanisms the
Company has, setting as priority goal the creation of a common environmental culture.
Hence, the Management of the Group Companies are responsible for the implementation of this policy in their business areas and for
ensuring that all staff members are informed, qualified and are responsible of the competences they have been assigned to this avail.
The heads and members of the various corporate areas, will create an open and participative dynamic to dialogue and to propose
sensitive environmental topics, generating the required means for this to happen.
➢ Compliance
All the GTM companies have to comply with the applicable legal requirements and the regulatory requirements included in our
Internal Procedures and Technical Instructions.
Moreover, the voluntary commitments taken on should also be complied with, as well as the standards and objectives set by the
company.
The Group Management System specifically identifies the environmental aspects, regulates the obligations regarding such aspect in
our business operations and ensures the compliance to them, sanctioning any breach to such obligations of conformity with the
organisation’s internal sanctions system.
➢ Objectives
In order to comply with our commitments and achieve the objectives pertaining environmental matters, GTM has laid down the
following fundamental principles:
1.

Guaranteeing the compliance to the environmental legislation and of the voluntary requirements laid down, anticipating,
when possible, the adjustment to new regulations.
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2.

Preventing contamination and reducing the environmental impacts along the value chain, encouraging the involvement
of employees, collaborating companies and stakeholders.

3.

Integrating the environment to the management of risks and opportunities.

4.

Laying down objectives that boost continuous improvement in the environmental performance.

5.

Having an environmental management system externally audited and certified, in accordance with the criteria of the
Global Policy of the Integrated Management System (Integrated Policy of Quality, Environment, Safety and Health at
work).

6.

Enhancing transparency, in line with the reporting international standards, to help communication among our
stakeholders. In this respect, GTM reports on their environmental actions in a transparent way by drawing up yearly
sustainable reports, complying with the legislation related to Non-Financial Information 1.

7.

Reducing the impact on the supply chain, promoting the consideration of environmental criteria in the certification
process and selection of suppliers, so as to reduce the impacts on our supply chain

8.

Developing and assessing the indicators required to collect quantifiable information that contributes to start up actions
to improve their products, services and management processes, promoting at all times a rational use of the resources
and maximum efficiency.

➢ Stakeholders
In searching for collaboration with their stakeholders, GTM commits with their partners, employees, customers, suppliers and
subcontractors, public administrations, society and sector agents to improve their development of environmental requirements and
objectives.
The stakeholders’ inputs are contemplated and are stated in our Integrated Management System and in our operations and services.
Likewise, transparent and truthful information is provided in our dialogue with the stakeholders and in the presentation of reports
through the Yearly Sustainability Report.
➢ Training
The environmental training is a key aspect to ensure the efficient participation of the employees in the implementing of the GTM
Environmental Policy. It is only by training staff members that the Principle of Responsibility will be able to be applied in all the Group
in regards to the environmental performance.
Training should cover not only general issues (Environmental Impact, Standards and Legislation, Environmental Management System,
Good Practices, etc.) but also a specific technical qualification to carry out the work in the position, whenever considered needed
(Waste Management, Awareness and protection, contamination control, incidents management, etc.).
In this way, GTM commits to promoting the collaboration in the environmental protection, by developing awareness activities,
training and environmental awareness-raising for all their employees.
➢ Continuous Improvement
As part of the effort to continuously improve our environmental performance, GTM includes in its Management System all the
mechanisms to measure, follow-up and analyse the environmental indicators and aspects.
Such mechanisms, will be subject to a Continuous Improvement process, as a recurrent optimisation process of the Group
environmental management, in a consistent manner to this Environmental Policy.
For this purpose, the Group will make available for their environmental management the necessary resources to determine the
improvement opportunities and to start-up the required actions to reach their undertaken commitments.
In accordance with the principles of the triple bottom line, the continuous improvement is the greatest benefit obtained from the
application of the Management System. When the improvements are implemented, not only is the environmental impact of our
activities reduced, but also we carry them out in a more economic and socially efficient way.

1

11/2018 Law, dated 28th of December by which the Commerce Code is modified, the consolidated text of the Law on Corporations approved by the
Legislative Royal Decree 1/2010 dated 2nd of July and the 22/2015 Law dated 20th of July, Accounts Audit, in relation to non-financial information and
diversity.
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➢ ISO 14001 Certification
GTM has a Management System of reference in the environmental field, which is common, homogeneous and integrated. This system,
certified under the UNE EN ISO 14001:2015 standard enables to align the environmental dimension within the Group’s Sustainability
Model and contemplates the following management commitments:

Integrating all the
environmental
aspects in all areas of
management

Preventing the
activities’
environmental impact

Rational and efficient
use of natural
resources

Awareness and
respect for the
Environment

The ISO 14001 Certification is the way to obtain an external validation and international approval for the Management System,
providing an additional guarantee before the Public Administrations, the customers and the rest of stakeholders. Therefore, obtaining
this certification for the Group centres and activities demonstrates our commitment towards society and its environment.
Based on the Group’s strategic priorities, GTM adopts, through its Corporate Social Responsibility Code (aligned with the SDO)
specific commitments in the following areas:

Fight against
climate change

Protection of
biodiversity

Circular
economy
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Control of local
contamination
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ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
Policy on Climate Change
As part of the environmental commitment stated in the Group’s Environmental Policy, GTM has as priority aim to control and reduce
the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions generated by the Group companies and their employees, when carrying out their activity,
therefore reducing its contribution towards climate change.
So as to reach this goal, GTM calculates its carbon footprint understood as the total GHG released by direct or indirect effect from the
performance of the Group’s activity; and sets, once calculated, the effective measures to reduce it.
The carbon footprint calculation of GTM is made from the mechanisms marked by the GHG protocol standards, and therefore,
classifying the GHG emissions in the various scopes the standard marks.

➢ Applicable principles
1.

To promote energy efficiency

2.

To manage the sustainable vehicle fleet and implement measures to optimise mobility.

3.

To promote the use of renewable energies that generate clean electricity and reduce energy dependency on fossil fuel
use.

4.

To develop training activities, as well as awareness and sensitization-raising for employees and other stakeholders,
encouraging collaboration in the fight against Climate Change.

5.

To disseminate transparent and rigorous information on the activity against Climate Change.

GTM will apply these principles in its operations defining specific actions to reduce the GHG emissions that will be presented in the
annual Sustainability Reports drawn up by the Group.
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ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
Local Contamination Control Policy

In line with the Group’s General Policy on Environmental Sustainability, GTM commits to reducing the total negative impact the
Group activities may exert on society and the ecosystems in which they work in, as well as mitigating their effect on the
environment.
Therefore, GTM marks the goal to set methods and actions to control and prevent the contamination in all the activities carried out by
the Companies that form part of it in their regular performance.
Thus, GTM will establish a series of criteria to manage and assess the aspects that may cause harm to the environment and to people
so as to eliminate the negative impacts of our activity while carrying out the works, projects and work at warehouses and workshops.
To this avail, GTM will draw up the Manuals and Procedures required to carry out this hard work at monitoring and mitigating, with
special attention on the following impacts:

➢ Water pollution
As per the Water Law, the water pollution is defined as “the action and effect of introducing matters, or forms of energy, or inducing
water conditions that, directly or indirectly, imply a harmful alteration of its quality regarding its later uses or its ecological function”.
For this reason and in accordance with the precautionary principle, GTM will monitor all direct or indirect inputs to the sewage
networks, drainage or natural water bodies that may alter its composition when carrying out their activities.
So as to conduct such monitoring on our inputs to the sewage networks or water bodies, what will be taken into account are both the
effluents generated in the regular development of our activity and the accidental discharges that may result in a spill or inadequate
operation.

➢ Atmospheric pollution
The bad or good quality of the air is related to the degree of air purity we breath. Such purity is determined by a higher or lower
concentration of substances or undesirable elements in the atmosphere, that is to say, atmospheric pollutants.
The relationship between the atmospheric pollutants and people’s health has been demonstrated through a number of scientific
studies. Therefore, for GTM, it is essential to know in detail the repercussions that the activities performed by our Companies may
have on the air quality and the atmospheric pollution.

➢ Soil pollution
Soil is a complex medium, it has its own internal atmosphere, its specific water regime, a certain fauna and flora and mineral
elements. It is a dynamic medium, as it modifies and evolves over time, being altered by the nature’s own action, through erosion,
sedimentation or the interaction with external elements.
The soil’s capacity to store, filter, buffer and transform turns it into one of the main factors to protect water and gas exchanges with
the atmosphere. In addition, it is a habitat and a genetic reservoir, a landscape element and cultural heritage, as well as a source of
raw materials.
For this reason, due to its complexity and evolution (slower that other media), its protection is GTM’s main objective, when
performing their activity.
GTM understands soil pollution as the alteration of its physicochemical and biological characteristics, therefore GTM will not refrain
from solely monitoring the discharges of substances depending on their nature (hazardous or non-hazardous), but also by monitoring
the contamination generated in the compacting, use or removal of the soil when carrying out the activities.
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➢ Light pollution
Light pollution corresponds to the alteration of night’s natural darkness caused by wasted, unnecessary or inadequate light generated
by outdoor lighting, which impacts on the health and on the life of living beings.
The greatest impacts due to inadequate work-site lighting are those caused on the bird-life and bat population, as their habitat and
ethology is modified by the environmental artificial lighting; and those caused on the landscape, due to a loss in the quality of the
night darkness and an increase in sky glow.
For this reason, GTM will conduct a thorough control of its lighting on-site preventing its working later than required and always
meeting the highest technical and legal standards.

➢ Noise pollution
Noise pollution is the presence of noise or vibrations in the environment, whichever may be the acoustic source or emitter originating
it, involving discomfort, risk or hazard to people, for them performing their activities or for the goods of any nature or that may cause
significant effects on the environment.
Nevertheless, though the definition of noise pollution is perfectly clear, we should pay attention to the fact that this pollution may go
undetected as its impacts are intangible in most of the cases. Therefore, the prevention and measuring of the emission and immission
data in the possibly affected areas is a main objective for the Group and its Companies.
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ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
Biodiversity Protection Policy
Addressing overall needs and objectives, at GTM we are aware of how important the preservation of the biological diversity is to
ensure the social well-being and economic development.
Biodiversity provides essential goods and services for our activities, it regulates the climate and the hydrological cycles, it purifies the
water and the air, protects and fertilises the soil, pollinates crops, etc. . In short, it sustains our own life on the planet.
The scientific community unanimously coincides in indicating that, there is currently a serious decline in biodiversity, as well as an
ecosystem degradation. This loss in biodiversity, direct consequence of the impact of human activities, is produced increasingly more
quickly and widely, which entails serious environmental, economic and social risks.
For this reason, GTM and all its Companies, state their purpose to act in a responsible way to the deep loss in biodiversity
contributing to halting it and adopting a number of principles to guide their actions.

➢ Applicable principles
1.

To comply with all the relevant environmental legislation and regulations, as well as with the obligations the company
is bonded to, with the purpose of contributing towards the preservation of biodiversity.

2.

All the companies that form part of the Group will execute and provide all the services supplied with the maximum
respect for the environment, taking on all the required measures to avoid any impact on the vegetation and the wildlife.

3.

To contribute to avoid or reduce the loss in biodiversity, giving preference to a dynamic, integral management with
local participation and long-term view, aiming to achieve an overall positive balance.

4.

To apply scientific knowledge on the different aspects that may mean an impact on biodiversity.

5.

To inform and raise awareness in our stakeholders of the importance of the compliance with the policies to preserve
nature, the application of responsible techniques at environmental level and having a proactive position and attitude
towards the preservation of biodiversity.

6.

To include in our Environmental Management System, through the procedures, manuals and management plans,
aspects referred to biodiversity.

7.

To become aware, through our customers, of the presence in their facilities of protected and sensitive areas, to act in
consequence.

Likewise, the identification and assessment of the environmental aspects enable our Companies to keep an environmental
management based on 3 protection pillars:
• Precaution: to avoid actions that may entail a hazard for biodiversity, regardless of the seriousness it may involve if it
materialises.
• Prevention: to foresee the consequences for the flora and fauna, a specific action may have and set actions to avoid
them.
• Correction: to counteract the environmental consequences of a risk in the event it materialises.
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ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
Water Resource Management Policy
The continuous growth in global population and the growth of the economies are generating a greater demand on water supply (a
resource already in a compromising situation). This increase in the global demand is frequently causing undesirable results in the
water system and unprecedented changes in its global circulation.
The hazards this resource is suffering are becoming clearer and more urgent. In many places, the demand already exceeds the offer
and, if we do not take measures to this avail, there will be no water available to meet the future needs of our society and our
environment.
Likewise, to be taken into account is that climate change directly affects the water cycle, probably causing that, in future, the
conditions to be complied with to request consumption points, the requirements to obtain building permits or the supply prices,
change substantially. This problem places water management as a fundamental element to be taken into account when defining the
risks and opportunities of the Group in the next years.
Bearing in mind the risks and opportunities that the use of this resource entails, GTM sets the following principles to evolve towards
an intelligent use of the water.

➢ Applicable principles
1.

To ensure considering water when drawing up management plans in the Group projects.

2.

The use and sustainable management of water in all the processes, operations and Group facilities.

3.

To set specific goals and objectives for each Company and/or Business Unit.
•
•
•

To carry out a diagnosis of the availability, consumption and use of the water resources.
To assess the potential and real saving possibilities.
To determine the actions towards reducing the consumptions through:
- Changes in the individual behaviours.
- Modifications of the work organisation.
- Adapting or installing the equipment and technologies that save on water.

4.

To value water as a scarce good so as to face the true risks we are confronted with.

5.

To implement innovative solutions to reach the goals and objectives.

6.

To tackle jointly with the stakeholders the common risks and opportunities to which we are confronted in regards to
water management.

7.

To raise awareness in employees, suppliers and customers and achieve their commitment.

8.

To join the momentum of saving policies, and advocate for measures that support solutions that make an intelligent
use of water.

In addition, knowing that the protection of the water resources does not depend only on its consumption, but also on its discharges
and level of pollution, the Companies that constitute the Group commit to:
• Comply with all the environmental legislation and regulations regarding discharges, either household-like wastes or
industrial ones, if there were any.
• Apply the best available techniques in the field of water monitoring and purifying.
• Control all discharges or accidental spills that may affect the municipal sewage systems, public channel or groundwaters.
• Respect the Public Hydraulic Domain in all the activities our companies perform near the natural waterways.
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ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
GTM Policy towards the Circular Economy
The circular economy is a system to optimise the use of the resources in which what is prime is reduction, reuse and recycling.
Likewise, it is meant to be the intersection between the environmental and the economic aspects, as it focuses on a system in which
the value of the materials and energy are maximised, decreasing both the use of raw materials and the generation of wastes.
The circular models enable us to manage in the most sustainable way all the stages of the life cycle, lengthen the lifespan of our
products and manage our wastes in a more efficient way, putting first the options of reusing and recycling.
Thus, GTM Group foster an efficient use of the natural resources in their activities taking into consideration the following principles
to apply the circular economy in their activities.

➢ Applicable principles
1.

To set as objective the design stimulation for a circular economy, collaborating in changing the system, investing in
innovation and creating the favourable economic conditions for the transition.

2.

The waste becomes a resource The products have more than one life, either due to their reuse, or due to their correct
management, so the biodegradable materials may return to nature.

3.

Second use. Attempts are made to introduce in the circuit those products that do not correspond to the initial
requirements, to exhaust their life.

4.

Reuse. Certain wastes or parts of them that are still usable are reused.

5.

Repair. It is about finding a second life for the damaged products.

6.

Recycling. Whenever possible, it will be sought to use the materials that come from recycled materials.

7.

Recovery. The wastes which cannot be recycled are energetically made use of.

8.

Functionality economy. Efforts are made to implant a rental system of goods, tools or machinery.

9.

Energy from renewable sources. Reduction of the fossil fuels to carry out the activity.

10. Eco-conception. The environmental impacts are considered along the life-cycle in all the activity. This concept is
integrated in the analysis of the impacts conducted as per the ISO 14001:2015 implanted in the Group.
11. Industrial and territorial ecology. Efforts are made to set a way of industrial organisation that optimises the stocks and
material flows, the energy and the services.
Likewise, it is important to highlight that GTM is aware of the importance of an adequate waste segregation and management to be
possibly recycled, reused or recovered with approved managers. Likewise, the possibilities to increase the level of recycling are
analysed as well as reusing the materials generated by contributing from the Group and its companies to the improvement of the
circular economy.
The management of the wastes generated is carried out as per established in the standards in force, being segregated at origin, its
storage so as to annul the impacts on the substrates, its correct labelling and its removal and handling with approved managers for
each of them.
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